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1Progress Of St. Xavier TAKE THAT! 
·Shows 622 Contestants 
Reviewed By President 0 ·t .t N-t T 8 0 . d e rDI o o e eme 
Foreign Service, Advertisi_pg, Medtanical 
Drawing-Offered 1.'iext Term 
; i Lauds Alumni At Annual Association --
, Banquet; Mayor Also Speaks Titan~ From Tin-Town Win Last Eleven High Schools and Seven 
Major Clubs Given Places 
MANY RECORDS IN DANGER 
O'Bryan Figured to Garner Lion's 
Share for Musketeer Squad 
By Harry D. Foley 
Saturday night 622 athletes will com· 
pete in the Y. M. c. A. Track Carn!· 
vat This Is the largest llst of contest· 
ants that has ever been entered in a 
Y. meet and many records are expected 
to fall before the onslaught _of tllesc 
high school and college hal'l'lers. Never 
before has such an imposing gl'OUP of 
· outstanding stars competed In 11 meet 
To keep pace with the ever !.n.creas!.n.g 
demands of the students and to offer 
them opportunities along technical 
llnes, the Liberal Arts Department of 
St. Xavier's College has added several 
new courses to Its curriculum. 
One of these Is the Foreign Service 
Course. It ls similar to the Interna-
tionally known Foreign Service Course 
which has been offered for a number 
of years at Georgetown ;university, 
Washington, D. C. The object of the 
new llst of studies Is two fold. First, 
it alms to train students for consular 
service, nnd second, it aims to enable 
them to qual!fy as foreign representa-
tives_ In. any of the various firms in 
which they:may later become employed. 
Subjects Included 
available as a pre-Eng!.n.eering course 
under the supervision of Fr. J, w. 
Wilczewski, S.J. A knowledge of me· 
chanlcal drawing Is hialspensable In all 
engineering courses as It serves as an 
Introduction. to eng!.n.eer!ng drawing 
and the higher forms of drafting. 
The addition of all these subjects 
Is an Indication of the healthful ex-
pansion of the College curricula and 
presages the time when --st. Xavier 
College, wlll, perhaps, become St. Xa· 
vier University, 
By Rev. Daniel M.(O'Connell, S. J, 
These lines will·';appear on Ash 
Wednesday. E':'ery one's, first 
idea of Lent should be to do one's 
assigned duties, &rst, of course, 
towards the commandments of 
God and 'the Church; then to• 
wards the requirements of one' e 
particular statue. , ; For the col-' 
lege student, this" means assidu-
ous application to his studies. To 
forego smoking, ···candy, etc., is 
very praiseworthy,! in itself,. but it 
presupposes assiduous application 
to required study. Reversing 
ID R. M~E-N G E w ILL- this- order is "kidding" oneself. Your brightest jewel on Easter Sunday will be ~. '·n:;w "~" .. aver-
0 ELIVER NINE age over an old D ; a 8 over :'. ''.~"; ari "A" ~v'~~ a "8''_; an The course wm consist 111 the follow- A + over an :A . Such a 
At the Annual Alumni banquet held 
last Wednesday evening In the Hotel 
Sinton, President Hubert F. Brockman, 
s. J., reviewed the progress made 
during the past year and outlined 
contemplated Improvements in the Col· 
lege physical and educational program 
for the 1930 campaign. Father B1·ock-
n1an congratulated the organizaton 'on 
Its splendid accomplishments during 
the year 1929 and urged the younger 
members to follow 1it the way marked 
otit for them by the older graduates of 
St. Xavier. Father Brockman said: 
"We find encouragement in our work 
by reviewing from time to time the 
progress we have made In It. our 
alumni should view with pride the ad· 
vances made by tnelr Alma Mater 
during the past year: In no single 
calendar year has your College congest-
ed more advance than In 1929. It was 
during this year that the Biology 
building was constructed, complllted 
and dedicated. The opening of the 
building In September gave an impulse 
to· the courses In Biology which sur-
passed our expectations, The transfer 
from the old Biology quarters Into the 
new wno slgnallzed by a large regls-
tra tion In this department. An ex-
panded progi·am of courses was inau-
gurated under a competent. staff. In 
nnother year, n four-year course in 
Court Game of Season 
ST. XAVIER CAN'T BREAK HABIT 
Sac~ and Bolger Ring the Bell 
But Love's Labor Is Lost _ 
By John J, Nolan 
The Musketeers lowered the curtain 
on a most dlsappolntlng basketball sea-
son last Friday night by dropping a 
heart-breaking contest to the "Titans" 
of the University of Detroit. The score 
was 36-24. The game was the last for 
Captain Tom Daugherty and Ed Tepe, 
the only senlo1·s on the 1930 squad. 
In the afternoon the high schools Ing subjects: LECTURES Lenten penance 'will give joy to 
wm- vie with each 0Ll10r for the honors Modem Languages, Foreign Policy celestial angels and to terrestial 
of the day. This yenr eleven outstand-- and Markets, Economics, Finance and saints,. viz., to yoUr. parents and 
at Cincinnati. 
1MOUNT ST I JOSEPH 
ENTERTAINED BY 
CLEF CLUB ' Biology will be, under way. A research laboratory was opened by Christmas Umc. 
At the start of the game it seemed 
as i! the uTitans" would be easy wln-
nel's. The visitors hopped out Into a 
long lead which they held throughout 
the first half. Most of theh· points 
came as the result of goals scored from Accounting. It ls ve1·y practical and , 1 
ing high schools have ·entered teams. will supplement the cultural training --· -- tO - I almost added two other 
This program, will be looked fOl'\l'.ard of the student or serve as the starting divisions. ' 
to \Vith much expectation as last year point for those who intend to specialize, Member ol Faculty to Address ¥ ¥ "' ¥ 
thern were four or five state records , 
broken, The high schools entered ai·e: Advertising OIJcred Local Parishes and Clubs The College !las always en-
Columbus central, Withrow, Norwood, An Advel'tising course has also been couraged debatibg, oratorical 
Mansfield Senlol', Hughes, Greenville, initiated to prepare students fOl' this on Oberammergau Play_. ' ~ontests, dramatics, in fact, every 
Roosevelt, Sabina, East High -School, form of business. It Is to be held on form tif public speaking. Our 
Al. Kemme and Petranka Star In 
Student-Conductor Role in 
-Absence of Director. 
Columbus, and Libel'ty High, Baltlmol'e. Satul'da ymornings and will be conduct- ' Alumni are well-Rnown for their 
-Withrow Strong ed by Robert Ruthman. Mr. Ruthman "TRAVEL" ALSO A SUBJECT, ability in this regard. While ANTON PROVIDES LAUGHTER 
Is exceptionally well qualified for this k I bl 
The competition is expected to be type of WOl'k as he Is not only master --- public spea ing c asses are o ig· 
keenest between Columbus Central, of the theory but has- put principles Nine lectures wlll be delivered at atory for -two years, the encour· 
Roosevelt and Withrow. All of these into practice and has made a success various churches and frntemal organ!- agement given to debating is em-
schools have large squads and com- of them with the Bunker Advertising zntjons during the month' of March' by phasized in the requirement of 
petent coaches, Co D1'. Paul J, Menge, professor of Foreign the Poland Philopedian for the 
&y Scouts Compete Third Branch Languages at St. Xavier. The doctor's Poland Scholarship, honor socie· 
extensive trnvel 111 Europe has made ty, graduation ·honors, and the 
Besides a high 'school program Phy- Mechankal Drawing will now be -lllm -an authority 011 topics pe1·talning d V k 
slcal Dll'ectar Ed. , Schultz and Coach ___ = to life 011 the' continent and his serv- Ailumni Oratorica~ an er_ amp 
.. ;:~e~~ st~~:,"e[h~f ~~;"~~;~~.eprio~~:': -·M--, ·1 AM-1· ·H-, .A R. -R 1-E-· ,R, ···s·· - . -~~~~;;e;:~~~ i~c~~~;nd by- nuniei·ous· Po~bei:,::~;~~;;:'hii~!:ki::ois 
Teams, Inctustrlal Concerns and Church i He has been In Rome several times quite' obvious. -Every alumnus, 
Teams. These two men deserve n1uch t h t h' II' · l'f 
credit as u great deal of the tracit Passion Play In his native country, will face the necessITy of public 
An enthusiastic audience of students. 
faculty and friends of the College of 
Mount St. Josepl)' greeted the Clef Club 
which presented a concert there Inst 
Friday evening. 
Mr. Richard Fluke, the conductor, 
was unable to direct, and _In his ab· 
sence, Joseph, ·Petranka and Aloysius 
Kemme, both members of the Clef 
Club, conducted. 
Fascinating Selections 
Other Speakers outside the 17-foot zone. Their ac-
Anthony B, Dunlap served ns toast- cw·acy was almost uncanny and they 
mnste1· and introduced the various missed very few shots., The Muske· 
speakers on the program. Rev. Fred- teers could not hit their ·stride and 
erlck Sledenburg, S. J., dean of Soclol-
1 
seemed lost all during the opening pcr-
ogy at Loyola University spoke on "Na- lod. The scol'e at the halfway mark 
tlonalism and Peace". Mayor Russell was 18-6 with st. Xavier on the short 
Wilson provided an entertaining infor-, end. 
mnl talk on the problems of city gov- st. Xavier came back strong In the 
ernment. - James L. Nolan, represent- final period and almost turned de-
lng the younger alumni pleaded for an teat Into victory. Boigei· started the 
understanding of youthful problems. scoring by dl'opplng a "cup" shot and 
Mr. Joseph De Bar, the guest of the Becltwlth followed with three straight 
evening, was presented by Dr. Thomas short heaves to put the Musketeers in 
P. Hart, Editor of the Catholic Tele· a position to knot the score. Fighting 
graph. hard, the Blue and White , cut ·down 
The committee I~ charge of the ban- the Jong lead and tied the score at 24-
quet Included John P. Murphy, Morgan 24. Old Man Jinx, erstwhile friend 
,W. '!l'llll!'ms, P!<Ul K. Moorman, J. Paul of the Musketeers then put In his be-
·Geoghegan, John K. Mussio. and Law- ' · -
·- H' Kyt - - - - -- - ------·----- - · latP.d appearanre .and. the )Joys lmme-
rence · e. dlately went to pieces. Detroit' cut 
JONES RESIGNS AS 
loose with a shower of field goals and 
before the Musketeers could get or-
ganized the ball game was all sewed 
up. The final score\vas 36·24. HERE FOR 
and has witnessed the Oberammel'gau no mat er w a 1s ca mg m 1 e, 
progress in Cincinnati Is due dil'ectly I Germany, Last summel' he conducted speaking, whether it be to a large 
to thell' efiol'ts. a European student-tour and has been audience or to a limited one. 
In th:'':v:.~:::n~h:~~:a~:~ events INFORM'AL MEET ~~g~~~~h~~a~~e ~e~~~~e Nl~;lo~m~l~~:~~ roatle:f'~h':h~~of!s:~o~=l k~~::i1t:: 
The program opened with a group by 
the Clef Club, "A Song of Steel" by MUSKETEER Spross, and "Wish I was u Rock."' 
by H)lntley, The former composition I 
Becitwlth and Bolger, the sophomore 
twins, again showed to good advantage. 
The former played a beautiful floor 
game and led the scorers with seven 
markers. The latter, besides starting 
the Xavier rally looked especially good 
on defense, Bob Sack and "Windy" 
take place, The finals of the high capacity this year. the business man. An idea must 
schools fill be nm off and the colleges ·--- List of Presentations must be sold. The ability to 
and Y.'s_wlll compete. This year there C The dates and subjects ,Of Dr. Mengc's think quickly and accurately on 
ls also a large lncl'ease In the numbel' oach Rider Brings Oxford Team lectures are: one's feet and to express oneself 
of entries in all the major events. F Monday, March 3-St. John's Church, 
Last year se~Cl'al WOl'ld recol'dS were or Practice Session With Green Street, "Oberammergau and Its well is true of a private conversa· 
tied and a few state records were Sh k . Passion Play." tion and of a public debate. 
beaten, Xavier expects to be right up ar ey's Boys, Tuesday, March 4 - St. Frnncls Preparation for this necessity of 
· In the front In the matter of breaking ·--- Church,_ Liberty and Vine, "The Life life is had in public speaking 
records. of the Holy Father.'' classes. But the Liberal' Arts 
Besides the-Musketeer ·team there By Harry D. Foley [; Wednesday, March 5-St, Francis de course with "its complete training 
will also,be: Y, M. C. A. or Cincinnati, Tuesday, as a sm·prise to the track ales, Woodburn and Madison, "Ober· is the best preparation for thinking 
Century Athletic Club, University of team, Coach Rider of Miami came ammergau and Its Passion Play." I and for expression. 
Cincinnati, Y. M. c. A. of Louisville, down with thirteen of his harriers to Sunday, March 9--St. Aloys Church, Public Speaking 
Ninth Street Y. M. C. A. of Cincinnati, .engage in a practice meet wltll Xavier's Delhi, "A Visit to the Vatican/' 
and the Y. M. c. A. of Dayton. Added track team. This was a wonderful Wednesday, Marcil 12-St. Francis Our Public Speaking depart· 
to this Jlst of teams there will also be opportunity fo1· coach Sharkey to Church, Liberty and Vine, "The Cata- ment is of the same high calibre 
Innumerable unattached entrants. Judge his men. combs of Rome." that characterizes the other de-
Celebriiies Entered The most outstanding Miami man Is Friday, March 114--Corpus Christi pa~tmenta in · the college and 
Some .of the ouLat2ndlng men are: Vossler. Vossler is the 200 lb. giant Church, Newport, "Oberammergau and which elicits the praise of seriouo 
Jack Mahony, Robert Brand and Frisby that throws the shot put for Miami. Its Passion Play." , students. 
O'Bryan, of Xavier; Bennett, Schwlt- He consistently puts it 44 or 45 feet. Thursday, March 20 - Cincinnati Father Sullivan, the director of 
zer, Barrows, Coleman, Wallenstein.,- O'Bryan and Carl Sprlnglarde wm have Council or Knights or Columbus, the Public Speaking department, 
Pottschmldt and Nolting from the Cen· real competition here. There wm al.so "Oberamrpergau and Its Passion Play.'' has developed a system whic~ is 
tury A. C .. , Blake, Albrlng, Bartholo· be dashes and a few longer runs. Friday, March 21 - St. Law,rence h h h II F h d O'Bryan and Paul Hughes wm both Church, Price Hlll, "Oberammergau so t oroug t at a res men an 
mew, Howell, Oliver, Swlkert, Opfer· get a crack at the high Jump, both and Its Pasion Play." Sophomores have shown the de-
bruck and ott from the Central Y.; running and stand!.n.g, the pole vault, Thursday, March 27-Blshop Carrol cided results of it. I h.;pe he 
Mal'shall, Goldmeyer, Banning, Car- II d bl' h · M 
ney and Lakamp from the University, and the broad Jump. It Is not known Council of the Knights of Columbus, wi fin time to pu 1s 1t. r. 
M!llketeers Favorites as yet whether the hurdles wm run Covington, "Oberammergau and Its Edward J. McGrath and Mr. An-
or not. Passion Play." thony T. Deddens are doing 
St, X.'s chances of taking the meet 
"are high". They can be counted on 
to score hea vlly In the dashes and all 
the events In which O'Bryan Is en-
tered. .The Y. and U. Ii. will more 
than, Jlkely split the distance events 
and the Century A. c. will chall< up 
points In both the short and Jong dis-
tances. This will more than llkely 
leave Xavier the high point team tor 
the evening. 
Stage Set For Records 
Debating Team On Air 
Over WL W Next Tuesday 
Cook And Wise To Answer Detroit's Broadcast-On 
Naval Disarmament; U. C. Fracas Still Unsettled 
splendid work with the Debating 
Squad. Mr. John K. Mussio 
and Mr. Edward Roth have di-
rected theatrical performances 
this past year that are the equal 
of any collegiate efforts. 
To ·take advantage of the above 
opportunities depends on the 
good will of the students. Here 
is an apropos quotation: 
Is of a- dramatlc-nal'l·ative_ type, the 'FOOTBALL COACH theme being In the baritone section 
against the background of the other 
voice parts which registers the beats 
of a hammer on the steel. The com-
position was effectively done consider-
ing the fact that the ensemble was 
unacquainted with Mr. Petranka's style 
of conducting. However, In the piece, 
the club showed a llttle raggedness or 
attack, but it was remedied as soon 
as members became famlllar with Mr. 
Petranka's baton. The latter compo· 
sltion, "Wish I Was A Rock,'' was In-
terpreted lnteUigently and with fine 
tonal effects, but It suffered In spots 
from a dragging tempo. 
The Lighter Vein 
A humorous C ?) note was Injected 
Into the program when John Anton 
sang "Caro Nome" from "Rigoletto" 
In a bul'lesque fashion. It received a 
vociferous approval. 
The program was concluded with a 
group by the ensemble, "The storm" 
by Nevin, and the stirring "Swo1·d of 
Ferrara" by Bullard. , 
Chief -Meyer's First Lieutenant 
Returns to Tulsa; To Engage 
in Oil Business. 
Jerry Jones, popular Musketeer line 
coach for two seasons, has severed his 
connections with the St. Xavier athle-
tic department to enter the oil business 
In Tulsa, Oklahoma. Jones made the 
announcement of his resignation Satur-
day, 
Before coming to st. Xavier as as-
sistant mentor to Joe Meyer, Jones had 
several years' experience In coaching 
capacities. His playing days were spent 
at Notre Dame, where he was looked 
upon as one of the greatest guards 
turned out by Rockne. 
Enviable Record 
Following the performance the un- Jones's work on the Musketeer coach-
dergraduates of Mount St. Joseph ten- Ing staff has been outstanding. He used 
dered a reception for the club. the system employed by the Notre 
Dante Club To Present 
Final Alumni Lecture 
Grogan And Muckerheide Will Deliver Dante's 
"Divina Comedia"; To Use Illustrations I - , 
., The Judges of the contests have been 
chosen and they' are of the highest 
caliber; any re co I'd will be l'ecognlzed -
as omclal. · , 
"A tired-out rail-splitter c~ouch· 
ed over his tattered books, by 
candle-light or by fireglow, at the 
Next Tuesday William J. ·Wise and· . On Wednesday, March 19, Boeh, day's end; preparing for his fu- Father John V. Usher, faculty mod-
John H. cook will argue the negative Doyle and Edwin T. Heilker will defend ture, instead of snoring or sky- erator of the Dante Club,, has chosen 
le~ture course are expecting a large 
crowd for this the last lecture of the 
current season; T,iere L~ no 'admission 
charge. The St. Xav•cr Symphonic 
Quartette unde1· the direction of Jchn 
King Mussio will olTI ~· a bl'ief program 
oVselectlons ,from several popular op-
erettas during Intermission. 
The meet Is Eanctloned by the Ohio 
A. A. U. and tt.e ,OMo Y. M. C., A. 
Athletic Committee. 
EVENING PltOGRAM 
Open Eveuta-
-i. 50-yd. dash 
2. 60-yd. htgh hurdles 
3. 220-yd, dash 
4. 440-yd. dash 
5, 880-yd, run 
the affirmative of the same proposition larking like his co-laborers. Lin- Gale F. Grogan, club president, and 
of Naval Disarmament for the United against representatives of , St. Viator coin cut out his path to later im· Albert Muckerhelde publicity manager, 
S_tates against Edward A. Monahan College. This debate wlll be held In. )' • h. . .. to deliver the Dante Lecture In. The 
·and James J. Britt of the University of the Mary o. Lodge Reading Room In .m~rta ity-:-~~are time. - Mary Lodge Reading Room Sunday 
Detroit. This debate will be broadcast the Library Building, at 8:15. Mean~, BASEBALL SEEN ON HORIZON evening, March 9· 
over WLW, the Crosley 'Radio Corp., while a traveling team, composed of Selection Popular 
unit at s'" o'clock. The decision will. John H. CQok, Robert MagtDnl and • . The lecture of Dante's masterpiece, HUGHESPRESENJSCOMEDY 
Clifton Seniors Offer "CaptaL, · Apple· 
Jack" In School Audllorlwn 
Tracy also performed well. 
St, Xavier- Detroit--
Sack, f ................ 6 Butcher, f ............ 2 
Stout, f .... , ........... o Gracey, f ............ 7 
Beckwith, f ........ 7 Pearson, c ............ 4 
Tepe, f ................ 1 Brazil, g ............ 7 
Tracy, c ................ 5 Aaron, g ................ 7 
Hope, g ................ O Kanlasty f ............ 5 
Daugherty, g O Fournier, g .......... 4 
Bartlett, g ..... ,.. 1 
Bolger, g ............ 4 
Wilhelm, g ........ O 
.., 
Total ............ 24 Total ............ ~6 
Dame mentor, and bas had no small 
amount of success In developing Im-
penetrable forward walls. 
Last year, although his first at Cor-
coran Field, Jones created a llne that 
was undeniably one of the best 111 the 
history of athletics here. During the 
1929 season he achieved remarkable 
success with a line that was laboring 
against Inexperience and a lack of 
weight. 
The Press Verdict 
The local press was unanhnous In 
Its expression of l'cgret at seeing, st. 
Xavier Jose the services of Jones. The 
Cincinnati Times-Star had the follow· 
!.n.g to say: -
''Jones, as a coach, depended little 
on abuse-the usual dose administered 
by footbal coaches-and Ja1·gely on the 
fl'lendshlp that he managed to Instill' 
In his men... · 
"But with all his good nature, Jones 
In the final analysis, was efficiency 
personified and his absence from Cor· 
comn Field next October Is more than 
likely to be reflected In the scores." -
·Musketeers who have played under 
Jones know the above to be an accurate 
estimate of his coaching qualities. That 
busines Interests call him away at a 
time when the value of his services 
here are beginning to show prominently 
is the· source of keen regret for Mus-
keteer fans .. 
Jo-1es's home is In Tulsa. During his 
temporary stay In the Queen City he 
was also connected with' the Fred'k A. 
Schmidt Realty Co. 
6. 1 mile run 
be left to the listeners. The affirmative William J, Wise, wll compete against l'racltlce to be Called Arter A. A. U. the Divina Comeclla Is certain to prove 
t.cam defeated Detl'olt's negative team Loyola's affirmative team· at Chicago, Meet; First-Claes Field Almost Ready both entertaining and Instructive as It 
In January, and the Xavier men are and that of St. Viator, at Bourbonnais, The welcome aound of horsehide is Illustrated with more than one hun-
anxious to prove their dual superiority. Ill., on the evenings of March, 17 and meeting hickory wlll be heard soon Jn dred full-colored slides made from the 
As only a half hour of radio time could 18 respectively. the :Field ·;11ouse, reports from the I world-famol!s Dore etchings. The lec-
bo obtalned1 speeches" will be strictly u. Of c. In Oftlag Athletic Department state. As soon turers will cove1· the entire poem-In-
"Captain_ AppleJack.'' a three-act FATHER McCLOREY'SPEAKS 
comedy by Waiter Hackett, · wm be ·---7. 2 mile run 
8. 1 mile relay u ·men> 
· 9. Standing his'" jump 
10. Runn!.n.g high Jump 
11. 16 lb, shot put · 
12. Pole vault -
13. Standing bro·•d jump 
Special ·Eventa-
11. 50-yd. ·dash (novice) 
2. 880-yd, run (handicap) 
3. 1 mile run <handicap> 
4. 50-yd. dash (churches> 
6. 880-yd. church relay 
6. - 60-yd,' dash Undustrlall 
7. 880-yd, Industrial relay 
8., 880-yd. soccer club relay 
9. 60-yd. dash <soccer club) 
limited to seven ·minutes each and Neither the date nor the question as the A. A, u. track meet Is run on ferno, Purgatorlo and Parldlso and 
there will b~ no rebuttals. for the annual University of'Olncinnatl March 15, thC' Indoor field will be put give a short _biographical "'liketch of 
AniKher Broadcast debate have yet been definitely.settled,' In playing condition, for preliminary., Dante In the course of their lecture. 
Tho debating team hii.s begun •to but Mr. McGrath, the debate coach, 1 workouts of the baseball te_am. Club's, Reputation Kno!!._n 
work earnestly for a series of debates has 'stated that the local forensic rl· I Workmen are at present putting the The Dante lecture has been deliver-
to be held In the near future. vats will probably come to grips during I new baseball field Jn· shape. An add!- ed frequently this year_ by Grogan and 
The following week the debating the week of April 20. This engagement tlonal drain has been Installed· to In.- Muckerheide at the High Schools and 
group will be very busy. on Sunday, which will climax the seasQn, ls always sure dry playing conditions ln"the Colleges 1n:tile vicinity of Cincinnati 
March 16, Xavier wm take the amrma- eagerly anticipated by the members of outfield;" This will be the first year and In several of the la1·ger cities 
tlve of the General Disarmament ques- both teams, and In the• past the de· that the Musketeers will have a chance throughout the middle west, , By all of 
tlon against Loyola University of Ohl· bates between· these schools have al· to use the field. these institutions the presentation has 
cago/ The debate will be broadcast ways been bitterly contested and ex• Approxlmatey ten, lettermen are been received enthusiastically and the 
from Station WKRC, located In· The ceedlngly Interesting tests, of sklll. available from last year's _squad. An Dante Club has come to-be regarded 
Hotel, , Alma, at eleven o'clock. Ed· From the caliber 'of both teams, as extensive schedule, with numerous road as one of the foremost organizations 
mund Darr Doyle and Louis G. Boeh demonstrated In their debates, this year games, has been arranged -for this of Its kind In the country, For this 
will represent St. Xavier., should be no exception, spr!.n.g. , reason the managers of the Alumni 
presented by the Senior Class of Leet E h Th 
Hughe1 Hlgt School on March 27 nnd ures , ac nrsday of Lent l llaa 
28 In the school- auditorium. The per- Wide Reputation aa Orator. 
formance on March 2'1 will be a mat· 
ln~e at· 2 :30 with an evening !)rcscn-
tntlon the c'ay followit .. g at 8:15. Ad· 
mlBSlon to the mat!.n.ee. will be fifty-
cents, and seventy-five cents fQI the 
evening show. 
Tickets will be reserved without ad-
ditional cost. on ·and after March 24. 
- -f!llpenses of Oberlin college totalled 
$1,411,529 11nd In.come was $1,655,832 for 
the scho~l year ending August 31, 1929, 
according to the Ob~rlln Review. 
Rev. John A. McCJorey, S.J., one of 
the foremost orators of the Jesuit or-
der, -will· begin his annual series· of 
Lenten lectures tomorrow evening at 
the Emery Auditorium. · 
Because of his popularity as an ora-
tor Father McOlorcy Is much In de• 
maud in various principal cities of the. 
Middle West. Last year he spoke at 
Detroit, Milwaukee, Cincinnati and In 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, 
where he delivered the weekly sermon 
at the 11 :oo o'clock Mass. 
;- .. :. 
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FOR A GREATER.ST. XAVIER 
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Auociation. 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
An All-College ·Newspaper. 
Realization-
The installation of several new courses at St. Xavier strikes a 
responsive chord of prid~ in the breast of every alumnus and stu-
dent. The Foreign Service branch is bound .to prove a genuine 
asset and meet with the popularity it immediately gained at George-
town. This course is typical of the American Business character 
and invigorating influence that predominates in .the modern financial 
and industrial world. · 
The addition of Advertising and Mechanical Drawing serves 
to emphasize the progress that St. Xavier has been making in the 
last decade. The School of Journalism together with .the various 
Sciences is being developed steadily but none the less consistently. 
The time is not far off when a Law School and Commerce .Building 
will put in appearance .on the campus. 
·- And while in this strain, remember the watchword of The 
Xaverian News - "For a Greater St. Xavier." 
A National Flower-
If the United States MUST have a "'nation;.) flower" the Wild 
Rose, chosen by a plurality vote in a refer?n~um ai:ranged under 
the auspices of the American .Nature Assoc1att~m, will do as ~ell 
as any other. The Wild Rose s nearest compelttor, the Columbine, 
is far less appealing and distinc~ive. The Violet is of too. mo~~t 
a nature to fitly portray our vigorous character. -The American 
Beauty Rose is an artificial product while the Dog-wood and Colum-
bine are too local. Although the Daisy has an almost ·universal 
appeal it lacks the glamor that should neC:essarily accompany a 
national flower. The Goldenrod is too suggestive of hay-fever 
and may soon come to- be associated with automobile tires. 
We have a musical setting very adaptable to the choice that 
has been made. MacDowell"s "To a Wild Rose'~ is one of th!!! 
loveliest of American compositions. 
But, why ask Congress to ratify the selection) Did a Scotch 
parliament ever officially designate the Thistle as the national Rower 
of Scotland) Did an Irish parliament ever sanction the Shamrock) 
It's a fair wager that the ballot casters of this country wil'.l reject 
their original cholce in the event that Congress app~oves. · It se~ms 
to be in the American .temperament to do such things. .Consider 
Prohibition. 
The Russian Experiment-::-
. Recent dispatches from · Ruasia indicate to , what lengths the 
·Soviet Government is resorting in its attempt to erase every· vestige 
of religion from ·the soul of the once-great Eastern Empire. The 
thoroughness with which the revolutionists are trying to accomplish 
their object is vividly demonstrated in the wholesale condemna.-
tion of houses of worship and the use of them as granaries and dis-
pensary stations for agricultural products. . , 
How long the Russian people will endure this systematic in-
noculation of atheism it is difficult to say. A high-handed minority 
successfully foisted Bolshevism and its destructive philosophy on a 
sheep-like majority. Whether or not the exponents of atheism can 
depose the Almighty as easily as they deposed the Czar is a matter 
that does not defy conjecture. At various times duri0g the world's 
history the idea of God and His omnipotence became highly dis-
tasteful. and inconvenient to puny man, intoxicated with the mirage 
of woildly power.. The foevitable result has always been that when 
man forsook God, God was not loath ·to withdraw His concurrence. 
In the face of the facts we can only pity Rwisia and, with the Holy 
J'.ather, breathe a prayer for her. enlightenment. · · · _ . · 
The Engraving Dept. of 
THE GIBSON·&.PERIN COMPANY 
. . . . . 
121 W. 4th St., 
~nnounce that the new: ;...mples of Sch;,ol and <;:allege 
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print many ilnles 'before. Politicians 
who hoped to ride on tlie "crest of pop-
. ularlty have; time. after. time, hood-
winked wtlly-nUIY conservatives and 
namb)>'-pamby .. liberals· Into supporting 
. a certain 'political· party_ because they 
were capable: of straddling two oppos-
ing · 1ssues without· making their real 
attitude known. Such has been tlie 
history or the so-called Coliservatlve-
Llberahi or vice-versa. 
Unfortunately the two great polit-
.: •. I 
·A. Soph's 
Fables 
By 
ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY ical parties In the United ·States have 
1 .within their ranks both Conservatives U:=============!J . _ily•-~•-riu-i11 __ 'ffe0 _-ii·-"~- Jlnd Liberals, and because or the lack I right here wish to express my ap-·-··- --··-· -· of differentiation there Is no essential preclatlon to Parson Obertlng (be sure 
"The 'Life of Geo·rg· e- Meredith" by demarcation between the Republican ·to call him that) ·tor his altruism on 
and .Den,iocra~lc parties, nor has there Saturday nights. 
R. E .. Sencourt 1s ·a biography of great been any difference for some years Parson goes to. visit une femme of 
charm. The story. of Meredith's life past, since the controversy over states' marvelous ·-pulchritude, enters the sa-
ls simply and entertainingly told. It rights went the way of all antiquated 1 dr 1 Is not overburdened with footnotes and theories. . It would most certainly be on ( aw ng room)• sits doWJI, and 
critical banter about what the various conducive to more democratic govern- Immediately drops off to sleep. 
lY In . the stomach, thus puttlog to 
shame those who had spoken dispar-
agingly of hlS marksmanship In a 
whlsperlog campaign waged to fore-
stall his belog elected to omce, 
Meetings Hcld Monthly 
Mr. Mercurio has announced that 
henceforward meetings Will be held 
every third Thursday of the month In 
the customary dive maintained at great 
expense by the club. All members are 
urged to be present at all meetings at 
which -Important details will be dis-
cussed and the President will give fur-
ther demonstrations of his skill, tn ad-
dition to_ dissertations to be given by 
several leading ballistic experts of the 
country. 
And then there was the coupon 
clipper who autographed the leopard 
because he was a dotted lion. 
lo •L:b:l;F~~ :.; •• - ;o~ r RESIDENCE BUILDING GENERAL CONTRACTING SCHMIDT BLDG. &TB .r. 1llAIN ,__.,~~,---b- -·-· 
CINCINNATI ATHLE11C 
GOODS CO., Inc. 
1141 MAIN ST, CANAL ...., 
C. L. Laye17 Bo:rll (llJam1*I 
Lee Hallerman Etllaa Alim 
Dlok Bra:r O. w. FraUUn,, Irr. 
.. _ ... _ 
authorities thought. . ment If our political parties were, like And that's where ·I come In-and eat 
Meredith was more a product of Ger- those of Great Britain, divided accord- Jam sandwiches, give ear to the radio, u 
man than of the Latin training and Ing to Liberal and Conservative sen- and spread sunshloe In general. After a man up? stuck 
JUNG & SCHOLL 
-BARBERS-
his work ls accordingly not as logical tlment. - about two hours I then exert pulling sat 
or clear as those great artists who have In Defense of Yoalh pressure upon my freight and ·trot 
be 521 Union Central Baildiq 
followed the Latin school. He received along the McAdamlzed whistling boy 
the first part of his education, as was Nor can It honestly be said, as Mr. scout tunes <a' la Sparky Adams), 
customary for the English youth, lo -Cook would have us· believe, that the About twenty mloutes before twelve 
English schools but when the opportun- spirit of Liberalism Is denounced by Parson Is waked up so that he wlll 
ity presented Itself he determined to the effervescence of youth, simply be- have time to reach the dorm at a seem-
go to Germany .to study. The place he cause adolescence Is particularly fas- ly hour. 
chose was Herrenhutte conducted by clnated by the idea of revolt. As a The funny part is that on the next 
the Moravian brothers. And here he matter of fact,. lt Is youth that Is will- day everybody has to listen to his tale 
Imbibed the Influence of Goethe, Heme· Ing to sacrifice all for a worthy cause; of what a good time he had the night 
and other of the great German writers. It. ts youth that has the necessary en- before. -
"Each day was golden-leaved ergy :and Imaginative zest for the ro-
"Wlth wonders rich and new", mantle which are all the first _requl-
The German Influence sites for a lasting Improvement. Is It 
any wonder that ripe maturity Is the 
Not only the writers but the very air citadel of smug Conservatism when we 
and soil of the country Impressed Itself stop to consider that the older guard-
with an Indelible stamp on the mind tans of the ·state cling .tenaciously to 
of the future author. The romantic the existing order simply -because It 
grandeur of the castles along the Rhine represents. their own handiwork! What 
crumbling Into slow decay, Siegfried artist will not protect his chef-d'oeuvre 
kllllng the monster of the Drachen- with all .the strength of which he Is 
!els, Undlne, the Minnesingers all lit capable? · 
his heart and mind with the flame of standing Alone 
Inspiration. His soul, over crowded With · Such Is the self-centered opposition 
·gorgeous visions, Meredith turned to met by the ebullient youth who seeks 
writing. But despite his poetic In- to give the world some of the manY, 
cllnatton8 he never lost his keen sense long-looked-for and badly-needed re-. 
of humor and his vitality of phraslog. forms. After being buffeted about for 
His Early Work a number of years he may, . after the 
One of his earliest positions was coneour of his Idea has become dlm-
edltor of the "Monthly Observer." The m~d. succeed of effecting some reform 
proprietor Charnock who was ·incl- of negligible merit, Immediately after 
dentally a great w1ilker and also a which his life will be devoted to the 
leadlog contributor to the magazine preservation of his handiwork against 
sent In an article called !'Tour In the the marauding attacks of youth. 
Hartz". It was very highly praised by 
every one except Meredith. To be a 
highly ambitious writer said Meredith 
of the author, and not to be appre-
ciated was to be In heaven without 
houris. However If Charnock could be 
appreciated by even those who knew 
him he would need a tribe more numer-
ous than the most energetic Moslem 
could produce. 
Ula Marriage 
It was while connected with this. 
magazloe that Meredith met Mary 
Nicolls. She was the widow of a naval 
officer, approaching thirty and had a 
girl ol five. But despite all this 
Meredith married her. Together they 
two sailed out upon the romantic river 
of life, and tasted Its enchantments, 
Its joys and disappointments. _ 
A Laatlng Place 
_Queen City 
ldyls 
By 
F. GALE GROGAN 
. -
Umm, such a ·n1ce boy! 
Haney! Haney! 
One of the prettiest sights I have 
seen In a long time was afforded the 
other day when Cholly Roth and Allie 
Kemme rode along the bridle path, 
Cholly of course golog first and strew-
ing roses gracefully. 
Al and Cholly both were riding 
astraddle and from a distance looked 
just like anybody else out for a good 
time-just horsln' around, as It were. 
From Chicago 
At their third annual meeting last 
Thursday noon the members of the 
St. Xavier -Gun Club elected Frank 
Mercurio to be president of the organ-
ization for the coming year. 
Mr; Mercurio has merited this office 
as a mark of appreciation and esteem 
on the part of the other members. It 
Is the first time In the history of the 
college that a member ol any class 
other than the senior has received a 
so great honor: 
To show than he was worthy of the 
confidence placed In him Mr. Mercurio 
on being Informed of the election out-
come· at once drew his <t>rusty pistol 
and apparently without more than a 
perfunctory aim shot himself accurate-
p;;;:-1 
Religious Articles, . 
and Church 
upon he CANAL 7120-M . 
a pin would 
35th · Birthday 
Fashion Exhibition 
Birthday Sale 
planned to give you all the .fashionable new clothes 
this modem age demands, at prices that even the 
cloaeat budgeted will find easily affordable. 
All through the separate men's 
atore, the 11pparel and acc-ry 
ahops, the economy basement. 
such was the uruque beginning of the 
man who produced some of the great-
est novels In the English language. Be-
cause of the peculiarities of his style 
he Is sometimes avoided by readers. But 
his works such as The Egoist, The Or-
deal of Richard Feverel, and Beau-
champ's Carreer will continue on defy-
ing time ltselt and outliving all hos-
tile criticism. Meredith was unper-
turbed by hostility and unspoiled by 
praise. He wrote for those who really 
care to read. If one Is not capable of 
enjoying him he will · at least find 
Meredith an author he can look for-
ward to enjoying wheri he Is more 
· There Is one. object In Cincinnati' as 
familiar as Turtle Joe on the famous 
esplanade. or Barnard's 11Lincoln" in 
Lytle park an<l;:,that ls Ike,. the ·eccen-
tric and half"breed rag picker. We 
doubt If there Is any resident of this 
city of enterprise who has not at' some 
time been frightened out of his wits by 
the peculiar fog-horn cry that Is Ike's. 
That individual ts as much a fixture 
In this old ·town as are the nickel 
"flops" on west Fifth Street, but strange 
to say we find him far more Interest~ 
Ing than those dingy shrines of the 
great god Cinema. 
Goods. 1 .· • -~ -~ '==~=h=e=S=m=1t=n=~=-·=: K=d=s=s=o=n=C=a= 
mature. ·-
Cross 
Sections 
By 
WILLIAM J. WISE 
Liberal-Conservative 
AnJwered 
To 1iegtn. with Ike ls of a rather 
peculiar blend, being half Sioux and 
half Nei!ro. It seems that the traits 
ot the latter race are predominant for 
Ike Is far removed from taciturnity. 
He Is beyond a doubt the happiest man 
we know of.° Coupled with his san-
gulnlty ls an over-exaggerated stocls-
lsm and complete disregard of the 
opinions of his fellow . men In regard 
to his eccentricities. It Is a common 
sight to see .Ike return a bland and 
friendly face to sonte· pesky street 
urchin who seeks to enrage him with 
uncomplimentary remarks about his 
personal history. 
The Well-Dressed Man 
This· rag man Is forever dressed In 
faded and much patched overalls and 
shows a decided preference for cha-
peaux of the ten gallon variety. 'rhese 
head pieces are Invariably flapped up 
In the front and down In back a la 
Buffalo Blll who ls perhaps Ike's hero. 
The. larger and more ornate hls top 
covering, the louder Ike sings and the 
more terrifying ye1ls he emits as he 
(In the following article Mr. 11'/se daringly pushes his heavily loaded cart 
gives his reply lo Jllr. 'John Cook's es• ~e:~~~ !~~ ;:'~~~~ ":,~~hll~et~e'~~~e;: 
say, "C.onseroatism," which O/J/Jeart;d iH of the metrOpolitan area. If anyone 
the f'ebruary 19 edition of The Xaverlan ls virile enough to endure the none too 
News. Mr. Cook defined himself as a pleasing odors: of our ash can lanes, 
Libera/.Conseroalive and deplored lhe he will dally see Ike gingerly picking 
lack of sympalhJI met by the Conseroa• the refuse from the waste c""' of tlie 
lives in this modern age. He likewise hotels and department . stores and 
berated the foolhardilless of. youth who, stuffing It In his commodious cart. 
rmder the guise of Liberalism "rusbes ;,, 
wl1ere Conserv'atives fear lo tread." The Ike's New Models 
reader can Judge who lias tlie heller of Even as his- more lucrative fellow 
the arg11men1. Replfes ,w//I be welcomed citizens, Ike "steps out" yearly with 
by the Editor,) his new vehicle. In his case the con-
In a recent Issue of "The Xaverlan veyance Is the · prodmit . of his o\Vn 
News" there appeared an artfole In handicraft· and minus· the F. O. B. 
which the author, - Mr. John Cook, charges, for the materials that go Into 
sought to establish the fact that con- Its making are cUlled from the Eighth 
servatlsm and Liberalism were. not ne- Street dump, a source of great wealth 
cessarlly opposed to each other. Mr. to Ike. Years . of practice .have macle 
Cock, tn his effort to ·prove his point, this humble rag gatherer most adept 
allowed himself to be carried along ·by . In the gentle and little practiced art 
generalizations which, besides . having ·or patiently .bearing adversity, On the 
no foundation In fact, might even be coldest and most Inclement of· days 
construed as an Implicit denial of the this halt-breed alley comber ·ls Just as 
principle.of contradtctlOn. ... . happy, Just· as· loud In his sorig as In 
A Dellnltlon . the fairest of weather. The confluence 
of the Indian and Negroid humors 
The author set out to link- Conservat- seems .to have made of this unique man 
Ism-a smug satisfaction with the a veritable western world fakir, for al-
status quo and an autoCratlc tridlffer- though Ike does not sit upon nails yet 
ence towards any progressive changes- his feats of stoic endurance of· pain 
with Liberalism, the accepted definl- and trouble are just as marvelous as j 
tlon of which ls a "rational attitude of those of any Eastern fanatic. . 
mind which prompts men to make Im- A Moral-No Less 
"Meinholtz 
. . ' 
JOJN US JN THE OENERAL ELECTl.JO 
noua, BROADCAST EVERY SATUA-
. DAV AT 9 P,M,1 E,S,T. ON A NATIO...-• 
. WIDE n.e.c, NETWORK 
the Times Wants You -.... 
FREDE. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times sat in his home .on Long Island, listening-in on 
·a ·radio 'press dispatch from. the Byrd expedition. 
Someone on the Times staff ' wanted .to reach 
· Meinholtz on his home phone. And quickly! But 
the receiver there happened to be off the.hook. 
Radio science was equal to the occasion. The Times 
radio operator sent a re~uest to the fut-dad- oper-
ator at the other end of the world. And Meinholtz 
was qu~cl<ly ~ade _aware. of the situation by a radio . 
message from Antarctica saying:_ ... Meinholtz, the 
Times wants :you· to hang up your receiver so that 
" 
.Graduation .Invitation and ,Calling Cards are now ready· 
. ~Also. sp,ecia.l prices on ~e.dding .. Invitation and 
_ Aimouncements Engraved ~r Printed,· 
proving changes, because such chaniies If there exist a mol'e Individualistic 
are recognized as superior ·to the ex~ creatiire, In all this world we should 
·!sting order.'; The former grows out like to meet ·him for we. al'e convloced 
ot too great. an emphasis on tradltfon that Ike Is . the "dernter »er!" of slngu-
and too little confidence In Improve- · 
GENEJML.· 
ELECTRIC they <:lln call you on the tel<;phone." , - · 
-·-=.~ ,, · - .Radio and resear~.h are a111011g the .i.na11y li11ei of u1ork i1111Jhich . - I 
' - . . . ' . -: 
~~~1•n• •n•n_u_n_u_n•n•u•n•ll99i •n•n•n•11•a• O 
, . ' . . . '•'• . 
ments, while the latter attitude Is the lal'ity. . If .this_ unlette1·ed man had 
motivating force of .all great refOl'JDS .striven to be. especial In his character 
ho perhaps would not have succeeded 
and without which progress would have quite so well as he has by living iils 
been Impossible. .· own life, unpel'turbed by the conven-
Tool · Of. Politicians tlcins of his neighbors. All of \Vhich 
. Tho thesis wh!Ch -Mr. Cook sought to reintnds us that the key :to personality 
cst~bllsl\ Is one .which has appeaycd In Is being: natural. · · · 
'_- ·. 
.,'/ ,,. ~: ·-·· 
., ·- .. ~ . j : •• 
._. <ollege·tiai11ed men are engaged 'at- Gme1-al Electric, t1Jhere' 
-11;;. also receive jimher. tech11ical a11d !J11si11ess tmf11i11g. · 
~ ·. ·- -~ ... - _ . _:_,~ . . , . ·· -.-- ~ 95.7JsDH 
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BUCHERT, RYAN 'WIN ORATORICAL CONTEST 
DUAL-AWARD 
Conferred By Judges 
Seven __ Speakers Appear In 
Interesting Program 
Ing and met with the approval of both 
the audience and the -judges. 
Robert A. Ryan speaking In slXth 
place, rendered an· oration against dis• 
armament. His clear; co!d, reasoning, 
his orderly arrangement of Ideas, and 
most of all a pleasing voice and fine 
address held his hearers spellbound. He 
had no color to Infuse Into his speech; 
the subject of disarmament permitted 
of no romantic' or heroic Instances; he 
was not speaking of a living creature, 
and could not have recourse to dra-
matic or ·pathetic circumstance. Yet 
he maintained Interest, vital Interest In 
his subject and inerlted the award. 
Crawford. He gave ·a· splendid eulogy 
on Pere Marquette, He brought forth 
the animating Idea of Marquette and 
viewed It In a clear: uncolored light. 
How this martyr could have had pow-
er and prominence In the world, and 
how forsaking this, he devoted all his 
labors to his God and to his country 
In· hlS work among the Indians, and 
how his final reward was death; Craw-
ford pathetically told. His final· words 
of this' Impressive oration were ·a plea 
that more might find Marquette worthy 
of emulation. 
COMEDY EN_ACTED 
IN BASKETBALL 
/ 
NOON LEAGUE 
4·A Breaks Past Records When 
Season Is Finished With 
·---
DECISION FIRST .. OF KIND In our view of the oratorical .contest, 
we must not forget the other students 
who participated. The· first speaker of 
the evening was Richard E. Kearney. 
--.-
By Vincent Eckstein 
Buchert or Ryan? That was the He spoke on Joan of Arc, and gave a 
question last 'Friday night that pre- dramatic, stirring picture of her life, 
sented the dllemma. The long awaited He portrayed her different tralts;-her 
oratorical contest had been held; 'the Iron nerve, her military skill, her slm· 
speeches had been given; the arches- pllclty and humbleness-he ' portrayed 
tra had played the final selection and them all In a vivid and glowing style. 
the Judges, upon whom the final de- Her triumph and final subversion, he 
clslon rested, yet falled to appear. pictured graphically, and viewed the 
Moment after moment flew past and maid through all the color and adven-
stlll a silence pervaded the hall. · It ture of her checkered career. His ren-
was evident that there was some hitch dltlon was powerful;· -
1n the proceedings and when the Judge Following him was Frederick E. Sul-
finally walked upon the stage, his au- I llvan who spoke on Cardinal Richelieu. 
dlence was tense. Speech after speech His was also a fine oration, tracing the 
had been given In masterful style; life of the great statesman throughout 
there was no way to· Judge the best; the several stages of his fortune. He 
each might make his own choice. Ev- told how Richelieu came Into the 
eryone was prepared for a surprise, for church, how he rose from a poor fam-
any surprise save what happened. Uy to bc·the ruler of i;:rance, and how 
Robert J, Buchert speaking third, gave when he was the supreme ruler of the 
a dramatic and forceful picture of land, he worked not for the reward of 
Theodore Roosevelt. He showed how personal glory but for the glory of hla 
the Roosevelt traits found . a congen- own beloved native-country. 
lal atmosphere In Theodore's soul, and Robert J, Buchert followed, giving 
impreBSed the audience by his unbiased his winning oration on Theodore Roose-
estimation of this hero of San Juan. velt. 
His speech was at all times Interest- The fourth speaker was Ralph J. 
The resumption . of the contest 
brought Edward A, Doering upon the 
stage ns fifth speaker. His talk was 
entitled ;,The Thirteenth, the Greatest 
of Centuries." He set forth his rea-
sons for his. estimation of the thlr· 
teenth century In an orderly, Interest-
ing manne1·. His clear pronunciation 
made him easily understood In all 
parts of the hall. Criticism . on his 
oration can best be given by: saying 
that he was awarded second place. 
Frank I. Broeman, speaking next, 
gave his estimation of Ludwig Von 
Beethoven. He recounted the eccen-
tricities of the genius and ·his peculiar-
ities of temperament which made him 
the man he was ... His presentation was 
graphic In that It showed Beethoven 
as he really llVed. . · 
Lester A. Linz closed the contest by 
delivering his ora tlon on heroes of his· 
tory. Under the title of "Hero-Pagan 
and Christian," his speech showed that 
some of the most esteemed men of all 
times were pagans at heart. He proved 
his contention by showing that the 
motives of Clemanceau, Napolean, and 
Hannibal· were In each case, worldly. 
Revenge, Greed, Hate. On the other 
hand, he showed that others such as 
Ignatius Loyola, almost unheard of In 
our· world today, were the real heroes, 
those who had been animated by :a 
pure motive. 
The judges were T. Gordon Gutting, 
George P. Kearns, .Lawrence A. Poetker 
snd Lawrence H. Kyte. 
MINIMS FIND LITTLE 
COMPETITION · 
AGAINST PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 
. TEAMS 
MIDGETS WIN ONE 
By Paul Barret& 
The Minims were Invaded by three 
Parochial School teams during Inst 
week and came out on the right side 
·of all three of the games. These young-
sters boosted·thelr season average quite 
a bit with these three wins and de-
serve much credit for the fine finish 
they are making of an already suc-
cessful season. · 
. No Wins. 
--·-
JUNIORS SHOW STRENGTH 
By Louis Snider 
The tragedy was · drawing to a 
close and the entire cast was putting 
forth Its best efforts In an attempt to 
make It a success .. These words quoted 
from Shakespeare or someone, the 
writer forgets whom, but that doesn't 
matter now, are applicable to the 
0
Noon 
Day· League. 
Monday dawned b1·lght and early 
with the sophs looking forward to the I 
celebration at noon. C and D staged 
the Initial tilt . and Luggen and 
Houghey fought hard to prevent Vitali 
and Landenvltz from scoring. Incident-
ally the score was 11 to 3 In favor of 
D. 2A and 2B then took the floor 
and showed their lesser brethren how 
to play. The. undaunted A class, with 
Miller and Barrett starring defeated 
B,7to5. . 
Gerwe, Maxwell and Welch upheld 
the tradition of 3E, Tuesday In a 
friendly combat . with 3B, beat repre-
sented by Nees and Kerstein. When 
the dust cleared and we got a glance 
at the scoreboard, It read 7 to 4 with 
the bulk on 3E's side. 4D was lgnomln-
·1ously de!eated by . 4C In the second 
game, 19 to 2. When we think of 4C 
we think of Selvers, Earls, Podesta, 
Belmesche, and Schomaker. ·Hahn 
made the lone basket for 4D .. 
On Wednesday 2A was victorious 
over :iB with the score 8 to 1. Sontag 
and Scl:unldt looked best for A, and 2B 
presented Fisher and · Strolter as Its 
best bet.· These second year men are 
'certainly Improving as the year slips 
by. In the next game of the day 4B 
helped 4A retain Its distinction of 
11games won, 0", 
Thu1·sday marked the scene of a 
comedy on the floor, Phllllps, Reiner, 
and Dorsey, the latter making a beau-
tiful bunny, held the 3A team to the 
score of 12 to 4. Such stars as Hamberg 
and Welch were· unable to overpower 
the · tall ac men. Enough cannot be 
said about the scientific playing of 4C 
so we will not say anything but only 
mention that they took -ID Into camp 
by the score of 14 tO 6. 
DeSales were the Minims first . vic-
tims being downed by the orange bas-
ket 'tosse1·s by the score of 15-10. The 
game was exceedingly well played on 
both sides with Green and Nelnaber 
again leading their team In victory. 
Reardon was DeSales big threat. Coach 
Wiatrak'• boys were never hard press-
ed. as the score might Indicate but 
k~pt. a comfo1·table lead throughout 
the contest. 
In the second Interesting game for 
the Minims against St, Mary, the Hyde 
Park quintet proved to be· no set up. 
After a hard fought defensive game 
the small Xavlerltes came through on 
top of .an 11-8 score. Baskets proved 
precious as well as scarce but ·the· 
Minims received many more shots than 
their opponents. 
The week ended with 2C defeating 
2B In a fast game. Homan and Schmidt 
were B's assets while Houghey and 
Luggen played well for c. Nees and 
Roach held 3D to 7 points In the Inst 
game while their class took seven 
points. The standing will be unable to 
appear In this Issue but will surely be 
printed next week, 
·New ''Stadium'' 
Two· Trouser Suits 
-New 
Stylw 
-New 
Fabric:a 
Witli the question of style more important than ever 
you'll appreciate the good taste and good designing 
of these Mahley suits priced to make them out- · 
standing values. 
"Derrymore" Tweed 
Cravenette · 
Procenes 29~so 
Topcoats 
Engliah Belted 
Raglan Model 
The Mobley &,. -Carew Co. 
A 'Good Store • 
With Burke leading them to victory 
with 14 points the Minims annexed 
another victory In their third game, 
against Saints Peter and Paul downing 
'their opponents In a one-sided tilt 
36·8, In a preliminary to this game 
the Minim second team defeated the 
St. Cecilla cagers In a close game 14-11. 
The verdict was In doubt tlll the last 
few minutes of play when the Minims 
obtained their a-point lead. 
ENTRIES 
FOR FOUL SHOOTING 
-INCREASE 
By Bob° Koch 
Within another week and the Foul 
Shooting .Contest sponsored by the 
Athletic Council. of St, Xavle1· High 
Sc.hool will be .well under way and 
nearing completion. .From the way 
entries· arc rolling In It 'looks as though 
the affair· wm- surpass any held In 
former years. The new Idea of having 
,two. divisions one· for the. Seniors and 
Juniors and another for the Sopho-
,,. 
MISSION COLLECTIONS. 
The mission collections taken up 
each Monday. are · forwarded to the 
Jesuit station at Patna, India. Besides 
helping the· poor ·and sending -th,e 
Faith to distant lands, these collec-
tions also alleviate the lot of the priests 
wlio are spending their lives. away from 
all association with their loved ones. 
Last year St. Xavier sent Mr. Woelfle 
to India and every year other priests 
must leave home to carry the gospel 
beyond the seas. To help them Is 
really an act of charity by which we 
can. obey Christ's command to tench 
the world. 
It Is often 'troublesome, If not purse-
racking, for a student to contribute 
to the collection, especially If he has 
had a good time the night ·before, in 
which case Monday usually finds him 
financially embarrassed. But with the 
approach of Lenten season the Church 
IT 
9 
MILL I o·N 
a do) 
DAD TO •• 
reminds us to do penance and the 
mission collection offers a convenient 
means of following this advice. In-' 
somuch that the collections have been 
falling off lately, It Is hoped that Lent 
wlll bring a large· Increase. Remem-
ber the collectjon are as. much n part 
or the school's activities as anything 
else, Each week the amount every 
room contributes wlll be published In 
the News. Try to keep your room In 
first place both In weekly and yearly 
donations. 
MIDGETS BEAT ST; JAMES 
The St. James Sophomores traveled 
to Memorial Hall only to be met and 
defeated by the strong and clever 
Midget team of St. X. High. The game 
proved 011e-slded for the victors they 
gathering 21 points while due to some 
fine man-for-man defensive work they 
held their adversaries to 6 points. 
·ST. X. MICROBES 
WIN IN SECOND ROUND OF 
HUNDRED-POUND TOURNEY 
· The second round of the Public Re-
creat1011 Commission basketball tourn-
ament for boys under 100 pounds Was 
held Saturday' and the St. Xavier Mi-
crobes composed of boys on the Minims 
team who were able to make the 
weight, won their second game. They 
were matched against a strong team 
named the Friar Vikings who boasted 
,, fast and experienced set of b~s and 
the Microbes were barely able to keep 
themselves In the tournament when 
they came out on the larger end or an 
8-7 score. 
... . 
Strengt~en ·your 
Defense Mechanism 
DEAN 
~~~ 
Delicious and Refreshin~ 
____ Pause 
that ref re shes 
The beet defense is the attack. Th~ best time 
to attack is when you're feeling_ good. You 
feel your best when refreshed. CJ.E.D.; also, 
Eh, Voila!-Coca-Cola! 
Refreshment_:._that'e the true inward mean-
ing of Coca.Cola. Ice-cold, sparkling, deli-
. cious-an all-day drink, pure as sunlight. 
}'or millions of people, every day, Coca-Cola 
is the first thouglit and the last worli· ;,._ 
wholesome refreshment. . 
II 0 0 D T 0 ,5 B T WDBRB IT 
CW·3 
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mores and Freshmen has· met with a 
vast approval, however, It . Is expected 
r.:==============:::::;::=============lil .that the lower classes will respond just 
a little better so that the prizes will 
be just that much better. 
The contest Is no money making af-
fair as every cent Is given to those 
coming In first, second and third, In 
each division, the amount of money 
being given out In different propor-
tions, The first shooters will· be noti-
fied as soon as the championship room 
games . lia\'e been completed. Until 
then an those who ·have neglected to 
sign up. should turn In their names 
as quickly. as possible so that the con~ 
test 'will be able t<i be run ofl smoothly. 
"YOU,·WOULDN~T TURN A DOG. our· 
ON A NIGHT IJKE mRJ~ailed NE11 
-· j' 
~'. ·. -;· .... 
·.>· 
.. : ; ... · 
.. , 
·:i 
. NOTICE .. 
Some ,ttme ago an article appeared 
In the .catholic· Telegraph stating that 
Robi.rt Reitz who. had won third place' '. 
In: the .. recent nation-wide psychology 
contest was ·,.._graduate 'of Bk.Mary's 
High School. In reality he' Is an alum-
nus ··of· st. Xavier _High, ·having grad-
llated from this school only last year. 
Tlie Catholic Telegraph· has· been no-
tified· Of the el'l'OI\ and this announce-
nient Is· made so· -that the mistake 
might; to some· extent; ·.be rectified. 
Reitz Is now a Freshman ·1n st. Xavier 
college, · ·· · 
.. ·.~· . ~ ... ': . : ~ . . ' . 
.I 
. . . 
"But father, 'f!lth ~ slick city ways ·and per~ed hair, he turned 
.. m1head ••• " 
"Out ye go!" roared the ~rascible old yeolaan, , • "any gal of mine 
that givl!B away the iast of my smoother and better OLD GOLDS suf· 
fer~ the comiequences, Down to the comer store with ye,.and bring 
ha.ck a fre~h carton or.never·mirken'iny doorstep ag.i~I'~ . 
.. O:LD· GOLD 
FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN :HISTORY ••• ·NOTA COUGH-IN A 'cARLOAD 
On 1oura04lo, • .OLD-GOLD.,;;PAVL WJilTEMAN HOUR,· l'llui Whiteman ond complete orc& .. tra ·.; . ovu1 Tuesday, 9'to 10 p, M., Eastern Staadllld Time 
. - . . ~ .. . . . . . - " . . ' 
. .. ~ 
.'!.·: 
, - -. '~ 
.. \· 
'"'-,·· 
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By Louis G. Boeh 
Despite a bitter wind and driving 
snow a good-sized crowd turned out 
to hear the Alumni Association lecture 
by Dr. Young, Sunday evening at 8:15. 
They were more than repaid for the 
talk was brllllant and entertaining, and 
sclntlllated with bits of lmmor and 
anecdote which time and again brought 
applause. · 
In the course of his lecture on 
"Apo_stolic Canada" Dr. Young ,Andi-
cated that It Is only recently that our 
next door neighbor has become of In-
terest to Americans. .And strnnge as 
It may seem the American discovery 
of Montreal synchronized with the 
coming lnto effect of a co1·taln piece 
of domestic legislation. 
A Phenom.enon 
One ofo the most outstanding char-
acteristics of Montreal said Dr. Young 
la the harmony with which the various 
people live together. In no other city 
on. the American continent do two es-
sentially different peoples, speaking 
different languages, dwell side by side 
~ 
wlthout an attempt at as.slmllatlon. en by the Canadians Is patois, but as a 
"Another feature of Montreal ts Its matter of fact It Is not. "The excell-
lntensely religious atmosphere. Priests ehce and purity of the language spoken 
move about In their cassocks, religious In Canada," said Dr. Young, "has been 
,attired In theli' .habits, and rellglous attested by many modern French 
processions take place In the open. scholars and the works of many of the 
There ls a clmrch at almost every French Canadian writers of prose and 
street corner and each has the aspect verse have been crowned by the French 
Kindled BY Senior Demagogue 
In Heated Wrangle Over 
Voters' Rights. 
--·--
of frequent usage rather than that of Academy. Assuredly the 'Forty Inimor- .IT'S "SENATOR'.' DOYLE NOW 
just 'the building on 0µ1· left.' Nearly tals' would not lightly give their lm-
every street has the name of some prlmatm· to any work not written In 
saint so that a. trlp by street car down the best and_ purest of French. At the weekly debate of the Phll-
the main thoroughfare of Saint Cath- "In conclusion," said Dr. Young, opedlan Boclety, the critic judge Ed-
erlne Street with the conductor calllng "F1·ench Canada ever proud of her ward Vonder Haar, awarded his de-
out the sl<le streets Is like a recitation origin, ever strong In her traditions clslon to' the negative team on the 
of the litany of the saints- and many wlll continue to march forward with question, Resolved: That Universal 
a pious visitor must find some dUDcul- firm tread toward the accomplishment Suffrage Is a Liberty Exposed to such t~· In refraining from ~espond~ng with I or the destiny ordained for her by Evlls as to Require Restrictions. 
a 'pray for us' each time the car comes Providence.'' , - The affirmative team, composed of 
to a stop.'' George Johnston and John Kllcoyne 
Canada's Debt To Church , JOURNALISTIC FRATERNITY - stressed the Incompetency and llllteraoy 
French Canada. owes much to Its 
early religious rounders; they Intro-
duced the strong and simple element 
Into the life of the dominion which 
has brought dlst!J,1ctlon to It In such 
" high degree. It Is men of French 
blood who have been most loyal to It. 
"Among the.National heroes of French 
Canada," said Dr. Young; ·0 one shall 
ever be held In loving remembrance by 
tho French Canadians-the celebrated 
Dollard.·· 
Dolla.rd's Heroism 
"In the spring of 1660 It became 
known at Montreal that the Iroquois of 
tho upper waters of the Richelieu were 
gathering for an attack which would 
eclipse anything yet attempted. One 
thousand Indians were ready to swoop 
down upon the town which could mus-
tei" only 011e hundred defenders. Dol-
lard proposed. to ambush them on the 
way down the Ottawa and gl)'.'e them 
such a taste of French coumge that 
they would not dare to go on with the 
expedition. He set out with sixteen 
others and at Long Sault, where he 
had prepared the ambush, he attacked 
the advance party of the Indians. Two 
or three of the latter escaped and gave 
the alarm to tho others who Instead 
of being ambushed began a deliberate 
attack on Dollard's fort. Dollard was 
beselged with no hope of retreat be-
cause the Indians had succeeded In de-
stroying his canoes. Like a second 
Roland he fought_bmvely and fiercely 
against unprecedented odds till he and 
his gallant little baud were eventually 
wiped out; but the Indians did not go 
to Montreal. If sixteen Frenchmen 
could fight like this, they had no de-
sire to meet n. hundred." 
Such were the men who founded the 
dominion nnd whose desccndents nre 
regarded as inferior to the English\ 
speaking Canadians. 
Loyalty Ingrained 
Dr. Young further !ndlcated that 
of the voters, and the corruption due 
Organized by Illinois Schools: "NeWB" to the rise of the pol!tlcal machine. 
Receives Invitation To Join. ·The affirmative team wished to restrict 
The Xaverlan News received an in- suffrage to property holders, exempting 
vltatlon las( week to join a national professors, students, religious, etc. 
Journalistic Fraternity recently estab- The negative team based Its defense 
lished by several Illlnols colleges and on the argument that the present qual-
unlversltles. ificatlons are adequate, and took issue 
The communication said: with affirmative team In regard to the 
"The Augustana Observer of Au- evns arlslng· from general suffrage. Ed-
gustana college, Rock Island, Illlnols; mund Doyle was n!lmed best speaker 
the Bradley Teoh, of Bradley Polytech- by the critic, 
nlc Institute, Peoria, Illlnols; and the The question of restrictive suffrage 
Argus of Illlnols Wesleyan University, aroused quite a fturry of Interest 
Bloomington, Illnols, announce the among the Phllopedlans. Calculations 
rounding of the Alpha Delta Journal- as to the result on natlohal elections 
lstlc fraternity and the establishment were made. Edmund D. Doyle usual-
of the Alpha Beta, and Gamma chap-. Jy "the people's choice" retracted his 
ters of the fraternity at their respec- old stand and delivered a typical sen-
tlve schools." atorlal tirade against the present meth-
od of "Indiscriminate suffrage.'' In a 
fanfare of oratory that electrified the 
staid, orthodox plllars of the PtiUope-
dlan, Doyle held forth for thll'ty min-
utes Eastern Standard Time. 
COLLEGE CALENDAR 
No engagements, conflicting with 
any of the following, may be . con-
tracted by any campus organization. 
For appointments see the Reglstr.ir. 
March 11-Tuesday, Detroit De-
ba.te, Radio, 6 P. M. 
Marcl1 17-Monday, Loyola De-
bate, Radio, 11 P. M. 
March 19-Wednesday, St. Vlator 
Debate, . (Obligatory on Juniors). 
Aprll -, .................... , University of 
Cincinnati Debate (Obligatory on 
SenlorsJ. 
April 4-Frlday, Verkamp Debate 
(Obligatory on'FreshmenJ. 
April 8, 9, 10-Annual Retreat. 
Aprll -, ................ Int.er-Collegla.te 
English classes. 
April 11-16,-Quarter Examina-
tions. 
April 17-21-Easter Recess. 
Aprll 22-Tuesday, Classes re-
sume; 8:30 A. M. 
April 23-Wednesday, Latin Inter-
collegiate. 
After adjoumment the Collegiate 
White· Wing Brigade went Into session 
to repair tho havoc wrought by Doyle's 
declamation. Doyle's opposition claims 
that shovels were used. 
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO •. 
BETTER 
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N, B. cor. Court & Sycamore Sta. 
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I INSURANCE ' I FIRE-CASUALTY-BONDS I 
1 902 First National Bank Bldg. I CALL MAIN 511 '-~--·--·~---~· 
J, D. CLOUD & CO. they are not only not lnferior to the 
Engllsh stock but oven more loyal, and 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC more outstanding In their achievements 
Ma:i'29-Thursday, Ascension Day, 
,no cl11Ss. 
May 30-Frlday, Memorial Day, 
no class. Meaaman-Wenatrup ACCOUNTANTS f01• thell• British Dominion. It has oft-
1103-4-5 · Traction Bldg. en been chari::ed that tho French spol<-
Audlts Tax Service Systems I 
"""",......,,--....-------.. r---~~-~:-~--~~---~ 
,.-------------."' . , .. ,,, c., ..... :!-~01111ger 
Class :.4n&-·3chool · ENGRAVERS 
JEWELRY' 514 Main Street 
June 2-Monday, Quarter Exam-
inations. 
June 8-Sunday, Baccalaureate 
Exercises, St. Xavier Church, Syc-
amore Street,. 11 A. M. 
· Juae 8-Sundny1 Alumni Reccp .. 
tlon (or class of 1930; 7 P. M. 
June 9-Monday, Seniors' Banquet 
June 10-Tuesday, Graduation 
Exerclses, Corcoran Flclcl, 6 P. M. 
Ready-To·We11r -or- 11/ade-Ta-Order 
CLOT II/NG 
611-613 MAIN ST. 
.. ,.,.---.-
·Or ~ales To Defraud! Rita chorus girl were disappointed Senior Conferences with Father No-
when Dean Nicholson banned the Idea. ·1an, dean of men, wlll begin next Mon• 
Men students at the University of The dean charged the manager of the day, March 10. Father Nolan's omce 
Minnesota who wished to buy a 1930 publication with "tampering with the has been transferred to the first. ftoor 
Gopher and with a kiss from a RI~ males." of the biology building. 
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The 
HARTLEE 
now has 
2 trousers 
A favorite with hundreds 
of Cincinnati's better 
dressed men who demand 
Burkhardt style and 
quality in their clothing 
at a moderate price, the 
Hartlee Suit becomes a 
better value with the ad-
dition of extra trousers 
at no additional cost. 
THE HARTLEE TOPCOAT 
A fitting companiou to the Hartlec stiit. 
Shower proof. Lined with J1Jarl Glo ............ ,, $45 
THE BURKHARDT BROS Co 
ANDREAS E, DURKDARDT, l"rNltlent 
FOURTH n.ear VINE 
Fraternity Pins, Club Emblems 
Football Charms 
Medals, Cups, Trophies 
Come All Ye Cribbers 
A thumbnall edltlot1 of Abrnham Lin-
coln's address has been acquired by 
the University of Idaho library, The 
book Is no larger than a postage stamp, 
yet contains 160 pages. Students would 
appreciate text-books of this size, be-
cause of the convenience in exams. 
••• on ,the track it's SPEED/ 
The Miller Jewelry Co. 
Sixth & Vine Street 
Greenwood Bldg. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 
RUNAROUND TOP.COATS 
$30 
These Topc~ats at $30 represe~t 
wort)i you'd hardly expect. See 
these new knitted coats in the 
"new colors. 
. Pewter Gray - Dickens Gray 
Vellum Tan 
DUNLAP. 
CLOTHES SHOP 
417.-419·Vine Street, Near Arcade 
.Home o/ Hart Selia/Iner Ii:' Marx Clotlie1 
\ 
Auto Buying, Too? 
Henry Ford said that Amcrlcans do 
too ·much thinking and not enough 
seelng. One may often observe this 
_ phenomena in the movies; everyone 
slttlng there with their eyes shut, 
thinking. 
Less Coughs Than Ever 
Old Golds lncre"ase Jn sales January 
1930, over January 1929, was over dou-
ble the Increase of all the other clga-
1·ettes in the United States put to-
gether during Januai·y 1930. 
s. o.·s. 
Coples of the Xaveri}n News dated 
November 6 are wanted by the edllor. 
Anyone having. this edition la asked lo 
send H to the News office or leave It 
with the Registrar before March 15. 
Ohio State's new pharmacy building 
wlll boast of a complete and modern 
model drug store when It Is completed. 
J, ALBERT JONES 
. PHOTOGBAPBEB 
PhotograPlla tor School Amluall · 
and students we supply at mun 
moderate, prices. .... .. .. • 
429 Race Street, Clncl111111tl, o. 
Phone, Main 10'18 
0 •a• •a- •n- .-.c- •11• •••• 
1 
CUT FLOWERS 
'lelesnphecl EverJWbeN 
HARDESTY & CO. 
1 SO Eut 4th Street 
.. ......_.._,.-~~ 
LOWE & CAMPBELL 
. ATBLBTICl GOODS ClO. -
. 70~ Main Street 
..... -----~- ---a•a 
·j, G. STEINKAMP. & BRO. 
Architecb· 
CINCINNATI~ OHIO. 
• •• 
,,,,, .. ,.,.,.,..... .... . ..... ,,. ..... ,.,.,.,.,.,., . 
\· 
I ., 1n a cigarette' it's 
"A BIRD IN THE HAND is worth two in the 
bush.'' Good taste-what smoker would trade it 
away for any number of cigarette claims? 
Ne Chesterfield smoker.would .. -For its mild 
fragrance, its· deeply satisfying character- io 
lhorr, its taste-has always been the one thing 
emokers wanted : · 
.. :•:·:·:~.:. .. -· 
• 
TASTE I 
• 
MILD.,. end yet 
THEY SATISFY ~· .• ~ASTE~. a/Jove e'(erg~hing ~. 
~ ... ~ 
hesterfleld 
FINE. TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROS~BLENDED 
I • .!... , , 
© 1929. L1oaan I MYlll Ta1Acco Co, 
./,- . . 
... _ 
. ' 
,.:, ·:~· 
